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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
‘ In the City of Concord by Carrier:

One Year $6.00
Six Months 3.00
Three Months 1.50
One Month .50¦ Outside of the Stati the Subscription

Is flie Same as in the City
Out of the city and by mail in North

Carolina the following prices will pre-
vail:
One Year $5.00
Six Months 2.50
Three Months 1.26
Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a

Month
''¦All Subscriptions Mqgt Be Paid in

Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDU LE
In Effect Jan. 30, 1920.

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9 :28 P. M
No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
Vo. 34 To New York 4 :43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7 :10 P. M.
No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M.
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

South bound
No. 45 To Charlotte 3:45 P. M
No 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M

"7 ~Vo 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A M
• TUo 31 To Augusta 5:51 A M
rsr No, 33 To New Orleans 8 :15 A. M

Vo. 11 To Charlotte 8:00 A. M
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:37 P. M
No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M
No. 87 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash
Ington and beyond. gw

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers eom:ng from be-
yond Washington.

All trains stop in Concord except
No. 38 northbound.,
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fJL BIBLE THOUGHT|
§ M FOR TODAY—I
|b] Bible ThoDgi.ts memorized, will prove • [II

in after

SELF-MASTERYKeep back thy
servant also from presumptous sins;
let them not have dominion over me:
then shall I be upright, and I shall be
innocent from the great transgres-
sion Let the words of my mouth,

and the meditation of my heart, be
acceptable in thy sight. O Lord, my

strength, and m.v Redeemer.—l’salm
19:13, 14.

COLD FEET OX LEAGUE ISSUE.

“"President Coolidge and Secretary
Kellogg have about ruined all ehanees
for American participation in the
World Court. While it is true that
the Senate ratified American partici-

e it is also true that enough res-
ervations were stuck on to make the
action practically amount to nothing.

The United States government has
refused to semi delegates to Geneva
to discuss the American terms of en-
try and from Geneva comes the re-
port that Secretary Kellogg's bl int
note of refusal has put a bad tost ¦ in
the mouths of the officials of the-
League of Nations and the Court.

The American reservations demand
much thought on the part of other
members of the Court, and certainly
they are not likely to be accepted so
long as this country refuses to semi a
representative to discuss the matter.
The Court invited all of its members

1 and the United States to send dele-
gates to a conference at which the
conditions of entry made by America
might be studied and explained, and

i the United States, through the S»e-

--f rotary's note, has declined to attend.
|i Secretary Kellogg says that the

proper procedure is for each of the
48 signatory i lowers to accept the
conditions by an exchange of notes
with the United States.

It is the Secretary's assertion that
“these reservations are plain and un-
equi vocable” that arouses doubt of

American sincerity among Court offi-
cials. A Geneva dispatch to the New
Yorw Herald-Tribune says:

“League observers deny that the

-iatirvations are 'plain and unequivo-

cabie’ unless Americans deliberately
want them rejected. On the other
hand, if the above statement is Wash-

ington's last word, then the reserva-
tions are as good as rejected already

and American membership in the

Court is impossible.” i

The American -government was
making some progress in the matter
of'world peace co-operation until the

Illinois priiuaty. When Senator Mc-
Kiutey was defeated in the Republi-
can primary opponents of the World

# (fruit plan raised a mighty howl
about the decision showing the views
of the Illinois people.

There is nothing to that. Senator

M&yfplcy is uii administration Sena-

¦ tor ami as lie voted for all other ad-

r maistration policies as well as the I
World Court plan it is not right to

gs||jjji that any one issue brought about
hi# defeat. Rather it seems more just
toesuy that the people of Illinois nre

j. not pleased with the Coolidge admin-'kjhS»tioff. ,‘ tfcefe hove fnnjg-' ia-
Kflg§i (ban American pariicipatiou in

court •

IjjOknvway the administration is be-
irifattacked and accused of snferili*

Rft|' cold feet on this propos'tiep,
1 of the fact* it i? said that

Secretary Kellogg and other officials
have become a little worried so they
decided to get out of the thing the
best way they could.

We have been' unreasonable, to say

the least in this matter. First, we
set up a schedule of conditions which
must prevail before we can become an
active member of the Court and then
we refuse to discuss these conditions
with other nations which- must of ne-
cessity eo-operate with us in their,
fulfillment.

In other words we set up our con-
tention and refusb to clarify it. The
leaders have become frightened by
the shouts and warnings from the
minority who do not want any eo-op-
eration with Europe about anything.
They have told the members of the-
court about these reservations, with
the rather blunt and undignified
boast of "taking them or leave them;
we explain nothing.”

FEWER FARM DWELLERS.

A continued decrease in farm popu-
lation in the United States is report-
ed by the Department of Agriculture,
which estimates that there were 479,-
000 fewer people on farms January 1
this year than on January J. a year
ago.

The department estimates the farm
population at 30.665.000 on January
1, 1026. compared with 31.134,000
on January 1. 1025. a decrease of 1.5
per cent. These figures include ail
men. women and children living on
farms.

The movement from farms to cities,
towns, and villages in 1025 is esti-
mated at 2.035.000, and the movement
to farms at 1,135,000, a net movement
away from farms of 901,000 persons.
Births on farms during 1925 are es-
timated at 710.000. and deaths at
288.000. leaving a natural increase of
422,000 which redueed the loss due to
city ward-movement to 479.000.

The figures for 1924 showed a net

loss in farm population of 182.000
persons. The gross- movement from
farms to cities in that year was 2.-
075.000. and the gross movement back
to farms was 1,396,000, a net move-
ment. not counting births and deaths,
or 679,000 persons.

The large gross movement from
farms to cities, which has been at or
slightly above the two million mark
since January, 1922, apparently de-
cidedly overbalances the gross move-
ment from cities to farms plus the
increase on farms due to excess of
births over Vleaths.

MILLS AT ROCK HIIJ,
ANNOUNCE CURTAILMENT

Three Plants of the Aragon-Baldwin
Chain Will Retrict Production
One-Fourth.

Chester, S. C., April 23.—Along
with many other textile manufactur-
ing the curtailment program
of the three large plants of the Ara-
gon Baldwin Cotton Mills, Inc., with
plants located at Chester, Rock Hill
and Whitmire, will be as follows:

Whitmire leant, twenty-five per
cent curtailment: Aragon plant at
Rock Hill, twenty-five per cent cur-
tailment, and the Baldwin plant at
Chester, twenty-five i>er cent of the
machinery will stop all of the time,
it was learned here. The Arcade
mill at Rock Hill, while having no
connection with the foregoing p:ants
will also curtail twenty-five per
cent.

The above program starts April
30.

Mellon Against Any Mare Memorial
Coins.

Washington. April 23.— Further
authorization for the coinage of
special commemorative or memorial
coins is opposed by Secretary Mellon.

In a letter to Congress the Secre-
tary has protested that government
money should not be commercialized
by non-government agencies who
have been allowed to sell the special
coins at increased prices.

Two new coins will appear this
year, one mcmoraliziltg the Sesqui-
Centennial Exposition to be held at
Philadelphia and ope for the cele-
bration of the Bennington, Vermont,
Battle.

The former wiH bear a design of
President Coolidge. This is the first
time that a coin will be made bear-
ing the likeness of a living president.

In all instances where nongov-
ernment organizations have been al
lowed special coins the enterprise
has resulted in failure from a com-
mercial point, Mr. Mellon told Con-'
gress. The increasing variety in the

’ coins also opens the way to counter-
: feiting he said.

Two Escaped Ice FJoe on Brink of

ARE you driv-
In g yo h r

human machine £
with kerosene «~ w> .

instead of gaso- V
line? You could ¦
take the finest - aw
car made out of—-

factory, and if
poor

fuel in it. the
chances are it
would not run. I ]

There are
many human SHE
machines that IULLOW THESEare organically DAY TO BUI
perfect, but ow-
ing to poisoned blood they lack
the power that nature intended
they 'should hare. Faulty elim-
ination, poor posture, lack of
exercise, poor circulation, in-
sufficient sunshine and fresh air
are some of the causes for this
loss of pep. People so suffering
give many excuses for this gen-
eral* sluggishness. They feel
that they are not getting the
proper food, or that they don’t

I
get enough sleep. They smoke
too much, work too hard, or
something of the sort. Os
course, these conditions have a
tendency to exaggerate their
general run-down condition, but
the way to build good healthy
blood is to tone up the body by
regular systematic exercise and
proper living, selecting foods
that are nourishing and laxa-
tive and not having any heat
fuel, such as sugar and starch,
which are responsible in a great

many cases for these functional
irregularities.

Just as we prepare mechan-
ical devices for hot and warm
weather, so we should prepare
our bodies. Mechanical ma-

chines use different grades of oil
and grease in the cold weather
than they do during the warm
weather. Water pipes have to
be well protected to prevent
freezing. We, too, should have

I
a schedule for our human ma-
chines.

A great many people live on
practically the same diet the
year around, regardless of the
pbenges In temperature. A per-
son’s occupation has much to do
with the amount of food he can

Chnrch May Withdraw.
Durham Sun.

The First t’resbyterian Church o( |
Durham may withdraw from the
Granville Presbytery as the result of I
t’he votes which admitted a young'
man to the ministry who had neither
college nor seminary training and |
which denied idle women of the church j
a more active part in its work. It I
is refreshing to see a progressive and I
forward-looking spirit in the drareh,'
such as represented by the stand of i
the loeal church and its pastor, for
increased' women’s activity. Only
by application of the principle* of,the
church to the limes may the (Lurch
continue to serve. In fact, only de-

Complete

Wardrobe of i

| Spring Hats

I For .Madame and Made- !
mojselle

I A liat appropriate Cor |i

| each occasion

jRobinson’s !
8 Millinery Dept.
5 MISS ALLIE LEGO, Prop.

B , Phone 830

Niagara.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., April 24.

Caught in an ice floe in the rapidly
running waters of the Niagara River
only three miles above the fails, two
men in a small ruwboat today suc-
ceeded. after struggling more than
an hour, in reaching shore safely-

La Salle boatmen made several at-
tempts to reach the trapped men,
blit each time had to turn back when
their own boats were threatened by
the fast moving ¦ ice. City firemen
were called our, but proved equally
helpless and the two men far out lit

! the stream had to depend on their
owfi resources.

With pike poles anil oars they
battled desperately until the boat be-!
gan moving toward the edge of the
ice. Filially after they h*d drifted
half a mile down the river, they were
clear and could row ashore.

The great John L. Sullivan, who
I was five feet 10 1-2 inches tali, liras
one ol the few prominent heavy-
weight pugilists who ktave been under
six feet. Dempsey. Corbett, Peter;
Jackson, Jeffries, Jack Johnson, Pad-,

,dy (Jlajriit. Gun Hnblin. Jo* Goddard
awl Jim H|jjl'---all men sored over fixi feet in heights. : X

! Joey Glick. of Brooklyn, and Tod
Morgan, of California, are to battle!
ih Madmen Square Garden next!
HHptb lor the junior lightweight ti-!
tie.
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“Proper Food and Exercise,” by ARTHUR A. McUorBHU |

Former physical 'director, Cornell Medical College

Practical ways to
recover y.our pep

thrive on. A I
physical worksr 1

A can eat without |
gUm Jm injury a meal B
yy that would bring |

frifagfa a less active pew B
son down with fl

iCJw/ Jjßfiai an attack of in- 8
pjfiff aErfiS digestion. Sed-

Hjflentary workers

hE3 t> n the other
| hand should eat

gm sparingly. The
I latter people re-
| quire just about

: RULES EVERY one ' tbir
.

d . th*

JILD HEALTH amount of heat
- ¦ - food necessary

to the man who does manual
labor.

The following set of health
rules conscientiously persisted
in will help nature build up

good healthy blood so that the
human machine will be operat-
ing on good fuel and hitting on 1
ail eight.
Rule 1. Upon arising start exer-

cising.
Rule 2. After the exercise a

warm, then cool bath.
Rule 3. After the bath, two

glasses of water —blood
temperature.

Rule 4. A well-balanced break-
fast, having some bulk
and coarse cereal such
as oatmeal, bran or
Grape-Nuts.

Rule 5. After breakfast your
evacuation. This is very
important. The exercise
will greatly aid in im-
proving intestinal slug-
gishness.

Rule 6. Spend at least one hour
in the open air daily.

Rule 7. Sleep in well ventilated
room.

Rule 8. Eight hours sleep, ten
hours work and six

hours for relaxation and II
recreation are essential. B

Rule 9. Get at least six glassos
of water daily, prefer- I
ably between meals.
Drink more if you can.
Nature is the best pro-
vider.

My chart of twelve exercises,

which are too lengthy to be put
in a short artlcld, will be sent
free to any of my readers who
will send me a self-addressed
stamped envelope.

Mild Reduction Diet
Drink two glasses of water before breakfast.

BREAKFAST: Raw fruit in season: about six spoonfuls j
of bran with cream; two soft boiled eggs; coffee sub-
stitute. Avoid sugar and bread as much as possible.
Two glasses of water between breakfast and luncheon.

’

LUNCHEON: Clear soup or creamed vegetable soup;
vegetable or fruit salad; cheese pr nuts; cocoa or
milk. Two glasses of water between lunch and dinner.

DINNER: Broiled lean meat such as steak or chops, !,
chicken or fish; at least two vegetables; salad; fruit, 1’
cheese or nuts; cocoa or milk. Two glasses of water jp
between dinner and kStiring hour.
_

: I
© A. A. McGovern.

velopment with the advance of civi-
lization, may it survive. As regards
educated leaders in the pulpit as a
policy, the loeal church is again iff

1 the right. The reverence in which
i the church ajul its teachings them-’

: selves are held depend to great cx-
( tent upon the ability of the church's
j leaders to maintain themselves as
j true leaders.

| Atlantic City is preparing to enter*
;tain the 1920 tournament for the
United State* marble /iceting cham-
pionship in June. The present na-
tional titleholder is Howard (Dutch)
Robins, n 13-year-old lad of Spring-
field, Mass.

[ySjpgyCMR.QIUPPE

I am looking for a scoundr*!
; by the name of Influenza. He’s
;an international crook. In

this country he goes under the
alias of Grippe. Abroad he
i$ known as the flu. Some-
times he masquerades as a bad
cpld. Have you been attacked

{ by him? Your doctor will tell
you that our pure drugs will
sentence him to banishment. '

PEARL DRUG

CO.

Phones |fc-7 U

THE CONCOftb DAILY TRIBUNE
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BTHOPBU
MorU Dotoney, at Winesville, as

innocent as pretty, thinks that be-
cause Clifford Dudley, O matinee
idol, kisses her, they have thus be-
come engaged; ond naively follows
him to Hew fork. CUfford wants
to get rid of her without hurtful
publicity, fief Marie, detending his
reputation, informs chonu mates
she is Ms fiancee. This leaks to
the papers. CUfford ruthlessly
-frames 7’ Marie in a compromising
situation, Marie if heartbroken
when this counter story “breaks,"
but Baity, her ohum, says it will

maker' her. WintsviUs reads the
scandal.

CHAPTER VH—(Continued)

Such an extra editlop was
so unusual a circumstance for
Wlnesvllle (indeed, it never hap-
pened except on days when war or
peace was declared or when the

results of gubernatorial or presi-
dential elections were known) that
the town could not but be ap-
prised that something of great im-
portance had occurred.

Business suffered that day in
Wines vtlle. So fid Marie’s repu-
tation, which was gone over with
a fine tooth comb Iron the days
when she bad winked at other ba-
bies from her carriage.

It was decided that, item, Marie
Downey had never been much¦ good; that, item, Joseph Downey
had spoiled her; that, item, John
Ross was well rid at her and in
addition that Marie wouldn’t dare
to come back. But if she did—ls
she dared—well—just let iter! The
town chortled and re-read a blaz-
ing editorial about the corruption
of the name of Wlneevllle’e fair

"If you go to New fork, don't
come back.

daughters. The editor of 'The Sig-
nal” •and Mr. Downey were not the
best of friends, due to the latter's

' Arm declaration in the past that
he could see no reason for adver-
tising in “The Signal.”

The entire male population of
Wineeville —that is, the population
which counted in the local church-

' es and in society, In tact, ail but
, farmers and laborers in the small

1 foreign colony—made a point of
dropping Into the hotel for ciga-
rettes that day. Men who had
never smoked before bought as
many as two packs that day.

Their hopes, however, were in
rain. Joseph Downey, as reported
by Jans, the chambermaid, whose
head is fair danger of being
turned by unwonted masculine at-
tention, had locked himself in his
room upstairs. What he was do-
ing there she could not understand.

He wag reading a telegram—in
fact, he had been reading it for

some time. On his night table lay
(lie torn, the crumpled and other-
wise discarded remnants at some
six telegraph blanks. On the first
one he had written Impulsively:
“Come home. I forgive yea.—Fa-
ther.”

He had been about to tend that
one too. In fact, he had gone out
to take it himself to the (station
and giro it to the operator, when
he had encountered a man saunter-
ing Into the lobby ostensibly to
(ray tobacco. Seeing Mr. Downey,
(he man had stopped in his tracks
and, giving him a long, knowing,
searching look, approached Joyous-
ly. Whereupon Mr. Downey turned
tail and ran upstairs and de-
stroyed the wlrs.

He had then written another.
“Don't come home. I can oarer

forgive the trouble and disgrace.—
Joseph Downey ”

To do him Justice, he had neteven thought of sending tnia. It
was an outlet for his feeling of the
mpment Out he could never bear
the murmurs behind his back and
the smiles to bis tkCe that would
he his portion till the town forgot
—ls such a small community ever
would forget

The other destroyed wires rep-
resented efforts to aay one thing
or the other and sometimes both
ft the some time.

Finally be threw the wires aside
and. taking his pen tu Ms hand.pwdnasd at last ffy« Unfa at i

Uruwn-Eycd Persons Make Better,
Goffers. This View.

Loudon. April 24.—Op)—Golf in-
structors rather -generally bold the
view that browu-eyed persons pjay
better golf than bUle-cyed and gray-
ejft potpopg. , ..ft i

¦John Ball who : probably, has won
mere' chaiffpionships ff>«bjf»y ptber
golfer, has brown eye*. James Braid,
Harry Vai-don, Walter Hngeu. Bob
by Jones, Abe Jlitchi’ll, and CjriJ
Tolley also are browu-iyed Tfie no
great golfers among wojnffl. l-Iw
.Joyce WeUerti aud Cedi'

•jr;

enow
Copyright 1»X» Os Warum are*, tuciurea tnc.

“Why Oiria Go Beak Homo” with Potiy Ruth MlUoe to a Warner
production from this novel. v

«n) WPP pm»
.

neat, narrow h*n 4writing. With;
the letter la hie pocket he eat tor
a long while npatalre nerving him-
self to go about hie business as
usual, to put up a trout, as Sally

would have said.
Nor was the paper without its:

effect on a certain other household
In Wlnesvtlle where the Rosses—-
father, mother and only son—were
about to gather tor dinner. John
was late. He had seolnded himself
In the back part et the store tor a
few minute* of undisturbed con-
templation ot the paper. He read
It over and over again. Bat every
time he read the story U made less
sense to him.

Why, he had walked with Marie
to Sunday School only ten refers
ago. He bad carried her hooks to
high school—only two years ago.

And it was only two months ago
that he had bounded Into the hotel,
as by right and with the amlling
approval of Mr. Downey, yoo-hooed
up the back' stairs to tell Marl*
that they would be lath for the
show if she didn’t harry. She kadi
hurried. aU right, scurrying on a
conversation of sfreet nothings |
with him down the back stairs. |

He knew her so well. He could
remember, and he proceeded to re-
member with pain, Just exactly the
way she parted her hair In the
middle and brushed Its brown
waves away from her forehead, ;
just exactly the way her dimple |
unexpectedly pierced one plump
cheek. They had a standing Joke j
about that dimple. John had stol- j
en its mate, for he had one In the !
opposite cheek. It rarely showed j
now Nothing to show It for.

He knew her so well. She had '
told him everything, she thought— |
or nearly everything. Clear, simple |
thoughts. He knew all her plans, j
Clear, simple plans. How oould
anyone change sufficiently In two !
months to become a creature *hom
the old Marie would never so much 1
as have mentioned, whom she would
not have cared to "have anything
to do with,” a girl who lived In i
these evidently strange and sinis-
ter apartments and who received j
men In negligee T

"There must be some mistake."
he groaned.

He took out a creased letter from I
his pocket He knew it by heart
now, but he looked at It anyway to
refresh hts memory of the Marie
who could write as simply and sin-
cerely, If, to him. as coldly, as that:
“Dear John:

"Please don’t be angry because I
left without saying goodbye lam
sorry you were mad at me and sor-
ry I was mean to yon. I cannot
help It if 1 love Clifford Dudley, and
I only hope same day you will And
someone to love as much. I wanted
to see you and tell you about It. but
I couldn't manage. Write me that
you forgive me.

"As ever, your friend,
"MARrE”

"I have to see her.” cried John
aloud. “I won’t believe anything
until I see her.”

Mot tor nothing did John have a
determined Jaw and strong, clear
blue eyes. But he bethought him-
self ot his father and mother, who
would have to be told If be went to
New York. Be walked elowly up-
town.

His father and mother meanwhile
were horrlfledly examining the pa-
per which Mr. Ross had brought
home for his wife’s perusal. Mrs.
Ross knew a! the details anyhow,
because a dozen women friends had
already Informed her over the tele-
phone. But ebe went over them
again. They said, “I told you *o,"
to each other, though they had both
been heartily in favor of Marie.

“And to think,” added Mrs. Ross,
"that I bad her In my house at my
table.” She cast a glance of horror
at the table, expecting somehow to
see it covered with gore.

“Is that John downstairs T Here,
Grace, sit on the paper,” said Mr.
Roes quickly.

Mrs. Ross did so. When John
came up, they were calmly dipping
spoons into soup. Noticing John’spallor, however, his mother could
not restrain a ’Teh. Tch.” et pity
ant anger tor the anguish of her
child.

hfr. Ross gave her a restraining
glance. v

The Roe* family ate Is silence.
John was finding It very hard to be-

’ gin thua with ao opening. It was
not until the dessert that, clearing

; hie throat, he launched a thunder-
bolt on his family.

Row’ ages filled with prefiaratoth
, tear*.

“Iwam to go to New York,” re-

! an"
: way. and answered Us sen:
J «p to New York, don't

t . r*11*!" cried Mrs. Ross to her
I husband and sou.

"fust th* same," repeated John,
> Tta going to New York. r*» eor-

t 1 U_J

j (To Me Coatlaaad) , ,r j
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, La-itch, also have br wn eyes.
Strong eyes air indispensable to

golf and players whq are able to wo
Well in a strong wind without hav-
ing tears come into their eyes and
who do not suffer from the glare of
the win have a grout advantage. i
.., Ut*t i eenlisits fail Vto *agree that
brow’n eyes uie neis>iwiril*' atfWDger
and fetter eyes for goM thua those of
other colors.

Npar Uiugeni, in Hejwu*. m *

famotu. coho which will tnsa a ¦ ¦¦ .iud
'to and too no te-s than 70 times.

Monday, April 26, 1026
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the Howard Automobile Company,
Buick distributors, solved the prob-
lem. The Buick used by the Twins
has double control, end i* used to
teach new drivers how to handle a
car. Violet is seen giving Daisy her
first lesson in driving at the wheels
of the double control Buick. Thdse
charming young girls are high school
graduates, talented musicians and
accomplished entertainers.

One of these young ladies is driv-
ing an automobile for the first time
in her life. *

i She is Daisy Hilton, one .of the
famous Texas Twins. She and her sis-
ter Violet have been joined together
since birth at the base of the spine.
Because Daisy is the right hand twin,
she has always had tc fit inthe passen-
ger's seat while Violet piloted the car.

But in a recent visit to California

flunsrnr,
WHEN FEET HUM

Just take your shoes off and the"
ppt those weary, shoe-crinkled, ach-
ing, burning, com-pestered, bunion-
tortured feet of yours in a “Tiz”
bath. Your toes will wriggle with
joy; they’ll look up at you and al-
most- talk and then they’ll take an-
other dive in that “Tiz”bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of
'ead—all tired out—just try “Ti2.”
It’s grand—it’s glorious. Your feet
will dance with joy; also you wffl
find ail pain gone from corns,
louses and bunions.

There’s nothing like “Tiz.” It’s
the only remedy that draws out all
he poisenotu exudations which puff

fecr end cause foot torture.
1 huv a box o' Tiz” at
i pert ment ste. e—don’t

r'ad your feet get;
your shoes feel

TmiM Tfinirc
By Fctzer £k Yorke
nufiTTOFira

jij Don’t fail to renew 1
| 1 your fire insurance policy. ]
j! The devil knows that it

i | has lapsed and may send jl
j; one of his imps to touch [

'ji a flame to your house. 1
Get busy, brother.

FtTzmYmtMMm
CABARRUS

BATIK BLOC.

Mounting Cards Kept In Stock at
The Times-Tribune Job Office and
can be printed on a few hours no-
tice. ti

Mooeojl PLUI-1BIN&
! IS "THE YHWG- - ¦ *

! OF- VM\CHPARTICULAR
feoPUfe SiMG- • r • •

j A flower garden is the most

jbeautiful thing that can be
i placed on the exterior of a
man's home. Up-to-date plumb-
ingl is the most efficient,

(charming thing that can be
placed in its interior. What’s

jthe news from the interior,
anyway? Are your folks hap-
py and healthy? “Plumb” up

'a bit.

CONCORD PLUMBING
COMPANY

174 Kerr St Phone 57P

I
In advance we make a

definite statement of the
Charge. And a service
that is within everybody's
means is one of excellent
appointments and fault-
less coiyluct. Our staff is
experienced and respect-
fully attentive.

Wilkinson’s Funer-
al Home
PHONE 9

Open Day and Night

AMBULANCE SERVICE

aoooooooooooooooocxxxjooooooooagoooooooooooooooooo

l

j Nunn and Bush
Ankle Fashioned Oxfords :

BeaiitifulStyles For Men and
Young Men ~ j

l RICHMOND -FLOWE CO.
r 3000CSQOOCCXXJOOeXX>004KX^’CC4'VOOOCgy>C©OOOOOOOOrvv>rv-^,»
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